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The Assistant Pastor is responsible for cultivating a positive working relationship with 
the staff and the congregation. He is also the Lead Pastor’s representative to the 
congregation and community. This requires grace under pressure, the ability to manage 
multiple tasks and the willingness to joyfully embrace the vision and values of the 
greater church. A positive attitude and strong interpersonal skills are required. 
 
This staff position is often involved in sensitive situations and the handling of privileged 
information which requires discretion. He must maintain strict confidentiality, when 
dealing with these Pastoral, Deacon Board or Congregational related issues. 
 
Caring for their own soul and leading a spiritually healthy life for others to follow is 
extremely important. 
 
The Assistant Pastor reports to the Lead Pastor and will assist him in the mandate to 
care for and lead the church family of Heartland, A Church Connected and to reach out 
to the community. 
 
A. SPIRITUAL FORMATION 

 To provide an environment and pathway (Pre-Christ to membership) where 
individuals can take ‘next steps’ in their growth towards Christ.  

 To facilitate a climate of equipping for both the believer and not yet convinced 
who gather at Heartland, A Church Connected. 

 To declare through small groups and adult electives the greatness of God and the 
way of salvation. 

 To work closely with the Lead Pastor on the development of a healthy small 
group network that cares for a large percentage of our church family through 
relational connectedness. 

 Work to create a ‘small group’ catalogue that would easily profile the groups and 
clearly communicate ‘entry points’ for newcomers. 

 Develop a promotional strategy with the Lead Pastor that would include a 
permanent presence in our lobby with creative ‘visible’ efforts. 

 Organize and facilitate leadership development times with the small group 
leaders. 

 Serve as a coach to small group leaders. 
 Help newcomers find a small group to belong to by responding weekly to 

requests as they come to our attention. 
 Facilitate and maintain web communication for small group leaders (i.e. weekly 

feedback form; weekly videocast; weekly discussion questions, etc.) 
 Consistently recruit and train new small group leaders and co-leaders. 
 Help foster an environment where small groups birth new groups. 
 Develop intentional opportunities for small groups to add value by practically 

engaging the surrounding community. 



 Plan, promote, organize and facilitate at minimum three adult electives per year 
(Fall / Winter / Spring). 

 
B. PASTORAL CARE 

 Provide pastoral care support to the Lead Pastor by visiting those in hospital 
and/or shut-ins. 

 Establish and develop a visitation team to help meet the needs of the 
congregation and community. 

 Provide pastoral counseling to congregants when needed. 
 Provide support to the Lead Pastor related to officiating weddings and funerals. 
 Develop a prayer ministry and team that provides intercessory support to those 

in our congregation. 
 
C. PREACHING / TEACHING 

 Partner with the Lead Pastor in the strategic planning of teaching series’ for the 
weekend gatherings. 

 To be included in the preaching/teaching schedule for the main weekend 
gatherings. 

 
D. STAFF OVERSIGHT 

 The Assistant Pastor will be the direct report for the Young Adult Director 
and other Assistant Pastors/staff as determined by the Lead Pastor.  

 Responsibilities include providing weekly coaching opportunities for the 
purpose of establishing goals and support in reaching established goals. 

 To partner with the Young Adult Director in establishing presence and 
ministry on local university campuses. 

 To partner with the Lead Pastor in leading weekly staff meetings when 
asked. 

 


